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Outstanding Expert Witness award winner Chris
Guadarrama for his portrayal of Dr. Ricki Sanchez

COURT HOUSE
DRAMA FOR FUN

aintsmen proudly represented their school
in this year’s annual San Diego County
High School Mock Trial Competition. What’s
a mock trial? Mock trials are extracurricular
programs in which students participate in rehearsed trials to learn about the legal system
in a competitive manner.
Each year the Constitutional Rights
Foundation and the San Diego County Bar
Association’s Lawyer Referral & Information
Service sponsors the event which takes place
at the San Diego Superior Court as part of a
statewide contest. Twenty-six teams competed
from around the county. Winners from each
county take part in the State Finals in San
Jose and then on to a national competition.
This year the case involved the death of a
high school student from taking a prescription
medication, alleging second degree murder
and illegal drug possession. The students
received the case information last September
and began preparing to portray their roles

SAINTSMEN IN ROME—Intersession field
trip to Italy included a stop in Rome as students (pictured) pose before touring the iconic
Colosseum. [Left to right]: David Rivera (’15),
Nicholas Schiele (’14), Connor Haupt (’14),
Jack Danielski (’16) and Michael Leahy (’15).
Go to page 11 for the full story.

Continued on page 12

BEING GOOD NEIGHBORS
Dear Parents and Friends,

S

t. Augustine High School respects and values its home, the historic North
Park district in San Diego. We strive to treat our friends and neighbors,
the citizens of North Park, with respect in everything we do. Over the years
we have worked to improve parking both for the members of the campus
community and for the benefit of our neighbors.
Parking continues to be one of the most pressing concerns among
our neighbors. Today, the situation has improved markedly due in large
measure to our investments in new facilities and the related parking
management program through which all members of the campus community, including all students who choose to drive to campus, are required to
Principal James Horne
display parking placards in their cars.
Although parking is much improved relative to recent years, there is still some room for improvement. Saints asks all parents and students to consider these parking guidelines in an effort
to continue our pattern of responsiveness to neighborhood parking issues.
Continued on page 11

SEVEN NAMED AUSTIN SCHOLARS

T

he “Austins” are rigorous oral examinations in English, mathematics, religion, science and
social studies. The exam also assesses the participants’ understanding of the Expected
School-wide Learning Results.
News was recently released naming the 2013-14 seniors, who were invited to sit for this
school year’s Austin Exams.
Continued on page 3

Photo by Thom Vollenweider
BEST OF THE YEAR—Saints Varsity Basketball compiled a remarkable 28-4 record
for the 2013-14 season. The team only lost
in tournament play and went undefeated
in Eastern League action for the first time
in school history. Coach Mike Haupt was
named San Diego’s Coach of the Year and
George “Trey” Kell was named CIF-San
Diego section Player of the Year for averaging
26 points per game, including 11 rebounds.
Kell, shown here with Coach Haupt, will be
attending San Diego State in the Fall.

John of Rieti: Religious in Ordinary Life
Edited by Fr. Bob Gavotto,
Saints Chaplain, O.S.A., (’55)
AUGUSTINIAN HERITAGE

H

oliness is not achieved according to the
length of one’s life, but through the depth
of one’s love. Blessed John of Rieti ended his
earthly pilgrimage while still at teenager and
at the very beginning of his life as a friar.
Nonetheless, he was an individual who had
learned early on the wisdom of Gospel truths,
and lived them with simplicity and joy.
John was born in Castel Porchiano, near
the city of Amelia, in the region of Umbria,
Italy, around the year 1318. He entered the
Order in his teenage years and was sent to
Rieti where he remained until his death. The
Augustinian historian, Jordan of Saxony, described John as: “simple, humble always
cheerful; he was always friendly and social,
and acted no differently from others in eating,
drinking and the other things that regard the
common life of the friars; but he was unique
with regard to this interior life.
He was filled with love for his fellow religious and treated them with such charity that

he was never heard to say or do anything contrary to fraternal love. He was reverential toward everyone, and especially toward the sick
and visitors, showing them the goodness of his
generous heart.” John died in 1336 at the
age of 18, and immediately reports circulated
of graces received through his intercession. He
was buried in the Church of Saint Augustine in
Rieti and his cult was confirmed by Gregory XVI
in 1832. He is the patron of young professed
friars of the Order.
John is an example of holiness achieved,
not through exceptional accomplishments or
practices, but the ordinary things of life. Thus

he is an example to people of every state of life
in following the principles of Gospel spiritualty,
particularly generosity, simplicity and Christian
joy.
His feast day is August 2.
Prayer: O, God, you gave Blessed John the
special grace of attaining evangelical perfection even in his youth. Though his intercession,
enable us to dedicate our whole life to you with
joy and fervent charity. We ask this through
Christ, our Lord, Amen.

The Senior Class Saintsmen
cordially invite you to attend
the

Annual Mother
Senior
Tribute Luncheon
held in honor of the Mothers’ support, encouragement and love
at the

Marina Village Conference Center
(Seaside Room)

Sunday, April 6, 2014
12:30p.m. to 3:00p.m.
Cost of attendance is $25.00 per person
($50.00 for mother and son)

Illustration of Blessed John Bufalari of Rieta by
artist Janos Hajnal in the work Il Fascino di Dio:
Profili de Agiografia Agostiniana by Fernando
Rojo Martinez, O.S.A. Original art preserved in
the office of Augustinian Postulator of Causes,
Rome
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Register Online at www.sahs.org
Direct questions or concerns to John Lamerato, Senior Class Moderator,
by emailing jlamerato@sahs.org

St. Augustine High School

SE VEN NAMED AUSTIN
SCHOLARS
Continued from page 1
They are Kieran Berton, Kevin Bitar, Braulio Castillo, Dillon Keefe, Matthew Kubasak,
Michael McRoskey and Kyle Meneses.
The senior with the highest weighted academic cumulative grade point average at the
conclusion of the seventh semester (P.E. excluded) automatically will be invited to sit for
the Austins. The remaining students, normally
five, will be selected by the Academic
Council from the top 10% of the graduating
class.
The chairpersons of the academic departments represented in the Austins recommend
graduation with specific academic distinctions
for participants. The administration ratifies
the recommendations. The specific academic
distinctions include:
Austin Scholar
Summa Cum Laude
(with highest praise)
Austin Scholar
Magna Cum Laude
(with great praise)
Austin Scholar
Cum Laude
(with praise)
Kieran Berton, (’14)

Kevin Bitar, (’14)

Dillon Keefe, (‘14)

LAUDED ACADEMIC COMPETITON HELD AT SAINTS
By Gregory Hecht, Assistant Principal/Academics, St. Augustine High School

E

arly last month, St. Augustine High School was host to the Diocese of San Diego Catholic
Schools Academic Junior High Decathlon. The California Catholic Schools Academic Junior
High Decathlon is a ten-event competition for students in grades 6-8.
The day got underway with a joyful Mass celebrated by the Very Reverend Gary Sanders,
O.S.A., Prior Provincial of the Province of St. Augustine in the West. In what was the largest turnout
in event history, a total of 24 diocesan elementary schools competed over the course of the six
hour competition. In the end, St. John School of Encinitas earned the top spot and will represent
the Diocese of San Diego at the state competition.
The California Catholic Schools Academic Junior High Decathlon was founded in September,
1989 by Dr. Mark Ryan who was then a junior high teacher at St. Aloysius School in south-central
Los Angeles. Dr. Ryan had a vision for an academic event to parallel the athletic competitions so
prevalent in schools. What began as a tiny competition involving a handful of schools from the
greater Los Angeles area has grown to become a statewide event involving Catholic junior high
students from across the United States. The Decathlon is now under the guiding jurisdiction of the
California Catholic State Superintendents Curriculum Committee.
Of the ten events, two are collaborative team efforts – a logic quiz with 20 rigorous thinking
problems, and a super quiz with 50 multiple choice questions on five broad academic themes.
The remaining eight events test individual knowledge of the Roman Catholic doctrine, English,
Literature, Science, Mathematics, Current Events, Social Studies, and Fine Arts (Art and Music).
Awards are given for individual and team performance, and the winning school team from each
geographic diocese competes in a state championship the first Saturday of May each year. (http://
academicdecathlon.wikispaces.com/Mission+and+History)

TUITION GRANT APS NOW AVAILABLE

Matthew Kubasak, (’14)

Michael McRoskey, (’14)

Kyle Meneses, (’14)

Braulio Castillo, (’14)

Tuition assistance applications for the 2014-15 year are now available to parents and can
either be downloaded from the school’s website or picked up at the main office in Vasey Hall.
Required forms are the Private School Aid Services (PSAS) student aid form and the St. Augustine
Supplemental Form. The submission deadline for both is April 11.
According to Steve Chipp, Saints Director of Finance, over $1.8 million has been budgeted for
2014-15 needs-based grants. “Comparison reports show our funding for tuition aid is significant
for a school our size. However the combined demonstrated need of our families far surpasses
these available funds,” he says.
“Any family wishing to be considered for a tuition discount must submit new forms even if they
received a grant for the current school year,” Chipp states. He adds, “Submitting application forms
by the April 11 deadline is crucial as awards are based on the information provided by parents.
Late or incomplete submittals will delay processing which may reduce the potential value of a grant
due to a reduced amount of funds available at the time an application is finalized.”
The PSAS application requires the inclusion of certain documentation including a completed
2013 IRS 1040. PSAS charges a $27 processing fee that must accompany the application. All PSAS
forms and documentation are mailed directly to PSAS. The separate St. Augustine Supplemental
Form is returned to the school.
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The Austin Parent Association proudly announces the 2013-14 DrawDown!!
This year’s DrawDown fundraiser will mark its 36th year at Saints and we have some
exciting news! One lucky winner will have the choice of Paid Tuition for 2014-15 or $10,000 in cash.
The winner will be selected at this year’s Big One - our very own “Saints Roman Holiday”
on April 12, 2014!!

Without your support, the APA would not be able to support the many programs and events we do
each year. Your purchase will help provide funding to help not only our boys; but the school as well.
Our DrawDown is first come, first served, so pick a number between 1 - 500 and submit the form
below. We will make every attempt to honor your request and cannot guarantee availability of
your selection. Don’t be left out! Your purchase of one, (or more), tickets for $100.00 will give you
an opportunity to win $10,000 or next year’s tuition. Draw Down tickets will also be available for
purchase at many school functions! Look for them at Sporting Events, Grandparents Day and Gift
Gathering Parties.
Please send, fax or email your number(s) with your check or credit card information to:
St. Augustine High School
Attention: Sofia Samouris – Draw Down Chairperson
3266 Nutmeg Street, San Diego, CA 92104
Fax: (888) 294-0904

Email: ssamouris@cox.net

If you have any questions, please contact Sofia Samouris at ssamouris@cox.net or 619.518-4537 or
Casey Callery at 619.764-5541 or ccallery@sahs.org.
________________________ ________________________________
Detach Here

Number(s) _________________________________ How Many Tickets Total ______ Check# _______
If your number is not available, we will choose one for you.
Name:___________________________________________Phone#:______________________________
Email Address: ______________________________________________________________________
Address:_________________________________________City/State/Zip:_________________________
Check or C/C in the Amount of: $ __________ made payable to: Austin Parents Association (APA)
Credit Card # (Visa, M/C, AMEX):___________________________________________________________
Signature: __________________________________________________________________________
Expiration Date: _________________________________________Security #____________________
We will return your DrawDown ticket stub by mail.
St. Augustine High School • 3266 Nutmeg Street • San Diego, CA 92104 (619) 282-2184 • sahs.org
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St. Augustine High School

Photo by Thom Vollenweider

NAMES IN THE NEWS

MCROSKEY HONORED—Senior ASB President Michael McRoskey was recently honored
at the annual Laurels for Leaders luncheon,
which he attended along with faculty advisor
Mr. Michael Inzunza.

THANK YOU, THANK YOU—The school and the Athletic Department wish to thank the
student body, especially members of the loyal Pit; the Music Department for its pep band
prowess and enthusiasm, plus all assistance from school and parent volunteers for helping to compile a remarkable record setting Varsity Basketball season.

MOVING ON—Saints math teacher and
football coach John Roberts has accepted a
position at El Camino High School in Oceanside, where he’ll teach and be the new head
varsity football coach.
STATE LAURELS—Cal Hi Sports in its 35th
annual edition has voted the following Saintsmen to All-State honors in football: Cole
Habib, Frank Buncom, IV, Elijah Preston and
Quinn Seau.
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The 29th Annual St. Augustine Alumni Golf Classic
Friday, April 11, 2014
Admiral Baker Golf Course
Your sponsorship is vital and immensely appreciated.
“GOLD” SPONSOR
($3,000.00 DONATION)
Recognition on the Golf Tournament Invitation
Banner Recognition at Award/Auction Dinner
Recognition as a Hole Sponsor
Recognition in Program
Six Golfers in the Golf Tournament
“PURPLE” SPONSOR
($2,000.00 DONATION)
Banner Recognition at Award/Auction Dinner
Recognition as a Hole Sponsor
Recognition in Program
Four Golfers in the Golf Tournament
“WHITE” SPONSOR
($1,000.00 DONATION)
Recognition at the Golf Tournament Registration
Banner Recognition at Award/Auction Dinner
Recognition as a Hole Sponsor
Recognition in Program
Two Golfers in the Golf Tournament
“HOLE” SPONSOR
($125.00 DONATION)
Recognition in Program
Sign Recognition at Hole
PLEASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO:
ST. AUGUSTINE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
3266 Nutmeg St. San Diego CA, 92104
Contact Tournament Director Jason Santos at 619-977-5519
or golf@alumnisahs.org with any questions or auction/raffle prizes.
*ALL SPONSORS WILL ALSO BE RECOGNIZED ON THE SAINTS ALUMNI WEBSITE*
ALUMNI.SAHS.ORG
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Second 3-on-3 Basketball Tourney
attracts Alums to Campus

T

he second ever Saints Alumni 3-on-3 basketball tournament in support of the Saints Varsity
Basketball Team was held recently in the Saints gym. Saints alums played against one-another
with members of the current varsity basketball team serving as their officials. A hosted luncheon by
the Alumni Association following the morning’s games gives those returning to campus a chance
to see some of the changes on 32nd and Nutmeg Street and connect with Saintsmen young and
old(er).
While there were a number of standout performers and impressive teams on display during
the morning of pool play ”Buckets Academy”, comprised of Chris Agnes (’03), RJ Butler (’05),
Daniel Butler (’08), and Navid Barkazi (’08), took home this year’s tournament championship.
Attention was drawn to this team early on in the day after defeating three members of the
Saints 2013 California State Champions in their initial game. While their competitive spirit on defense as well as timely baskets on offense were visible on their way to the finals, “Buckets Academy”
would meet an equally aggressive and ready opponent in “The Hoopers.”
Facing a team featuring two current collegiate football players in alums Sean Davey ’11
(Chapman) and Dana Barbaro ’10 (Dartmouth) and the timely shot making of Cody Anderson
’10, this year’s championship game proved to be a back and forth battle of high intensity and nonstop banter. After a basket by Cody Anderson tied the score in the championship game, RJ Butler
would respond with low-post basket of his own to give his team the lead. From that point forward
Chris Agnes would string together an impressive array of jump-shots and finishes in the paint in
leading his team to this year’s title.
Following the championship game we caught up with Chris Agnes (’03) for his thoughts on
returning to Saints for this year’s Alumni Tournament…
What was it like returning to Saints for this year’s Alumni Tournament?
“This was actually my first time back on campus since graduation. The transformation has been
quite the site to see. It seemed so different but yet still felt so much the same.”
What did you enjoy most from this event?
“I received the most enjoyment from winning the tournament. Nothing’s more satisfying than winning, but aside
from that it was really great seeing old faces. The nostalgia was quite overwhelming and refreshing all in the
same. I’m looking forward to being back & winning again
next year.”

Alumni News

O

ne of the newest groups aligned with
the school’s Austin Parent Association
is the fledgling Saints Parents of Alumni, a
social circle that aims to continue fostering the friendships established while their
Saintsmen were attending.
All parents of Saints grads are welcome
to attend group events just as all parents
and guardians of enrolled Saintsmen are
automatically members of the Austin Parent
Assn (APA).
Recently, the alum parents met to celebrate “Dessert and a Pint in honor of St. Patrick’s Day. Held at a members home, the
gathering attracted parents of alums from
the classes of 2008, 2009, 2010, 2011,
2013.
The next big parent alum event is annual The Big One fundraiser April 12 at the
school. The next in-home mixer will be a
“Wine Tasting/Get Together” May 10 at 7
pm.
For more information/event location
contact: Jean Hundley (Mom of Paul, class
of 2011) at Saintsparentalumni@gmail.com

Left to right: Dave Smith, Ted Piorkowski, and
Bernie Wilson

Was there anything you were surprised to see today?
“I was surprised at how drastically the structure of the campus has changed – From the new field to the dual-story
classrooms. All the additions were impressive.”
Any advice for fellow alums?
“Don’t be afraid to connect to your roots. Everything
is everything; the more you make yourself available to
your home roots, the better product Saints will continue
to put out.”
Any words of wisdom for current Saintsmen?
“Soak up all the knowledge that you can from each and every situation. Be patient--understand
that there are a limited amount of genuine, good people that you’ll meet in life. Believe it or not,
a big portion of those people will come from this era of your life. Value these bonds.”

Left to right: Dave Critchlow, Georgia Critchlow,
and Debbie Piorkowski.
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CONVERSATION WITH MARSHALL FAULK

TALKING GOLF—Two Saintsmen visited with NFL Hall of Fame member Marshall Faulk while hitting a bucket or two of golf balls
before lunch. (Left to right:) Francoise Sims (’16), Marshall Faulk, Elijah Preston (’16) and Saints Golf Coach Tom Isaak.

S

aints Varsity Golf Coach Tom Isaak arranged for a special afternoon outing to
hit the driving range with National Football League icon Marshall Faulk. Joining Coach Isaak and Mr. Faulk at the Del Mar Country Club were Elijah Preston and
Francoise Sims.
“It was a great experience and fun to see them get to interact with the SDSU and
NFL Hall-of-Famer, plus enjoy lunch afterwards,” said Coach Issak.
For two and a half hours the Saintsmen talked football and golf. Here are a few
snippets of conversation:
Francoise Sims:
“I learned more about the game of football and how life isn’t all just fun and games.
In the end, it is all about who you are….be humble. Don’t put yourself above others”
Elijah Preston:
“Marshall taught me some things about golf. He also taught me many lifetime
things: college; how hard you have to work to be in the NFL; when in the NFL, it was
tough because during the season he was gone all day”
Mr. Faulk:
“The NFL isn’t just a game. It’s a business. I learned that when I was traded from
Indianapolis to St. Louis.”
“Learning golf was the hardest sport that he (Marshall) ever learned to play”
“Golf isn’t as easy at is seems. Not every athlete can come out and be good at it.
Even the great athletes. I like the challenge of the fact that athletes can’t hit a ball
that’s not even moving.”
“Golf is a challenge and I enjoy a challenge”
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Roller Hockey Looks to the Future
Photography by Bill Hill

T

his year’s roller hockey team had its challenges. Graduation saw some great players leave after the 2013 campaign. This year it was great to see
new freshmen faces that will become the core of future Saints hockey endeavors.
This season progressed slowly at first but during the middle of the season junior and senior leadership began to surface. The goalie position
was especially challenging considering the graduation all-CIF goalie Greg Heid (’13).
Junior George Thomas really stepped up and shouldered the brunt of the goal tending duties. Senior Nate Pascual did double duty skating out
and helping out at goalie. The offense struggled at times but eventually found its groove led by Phil Park (’12), Ian Harkness (’15), and Nick Heid
(’16).
The Saints ended up making the playoffs only to lose a heartbreaker in the first round to Eastlake 5-6 in overtime. Even though the team will
lose seniors Phil Park, Nick Dhuyvetter, Nate Pascual, and Nick Camarata (whose early season knee injury was a blow to this year’s consistency) the
future looks bright with the freshman through junior lineup returning for the 2014-15 season. –By Coach Christian da Luz

Charlie Tomlin

Jay Farrell

Nick Camarata
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Jake Steward (left) and Chris Barr

Ian Harkness

Nick Heid

Nate Pascual

Nick Camarata
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Ian Harkness

Phil Park

SAINTSMEN RETURN FROM DREAM TRIP

Continued from page 1

F

or the sixth time in as many Intersessions, Saints faculty member Mr. Matt Linville has led a
group of St. Augustine High students throughout a portion of Europe for his “European Travel”
class. This year’s trip was a tour of Italy.
The journey started in Verona, home to fictional Romeo and Juliet and the very real Dante
Alighieri. From there, the group headed east to Venice, where they visited the famed Murano glass
factory; St. Mark’s, the Doge’s Palace, and the Rialto Bridge among many other stops.
Next was a southwestern jaunt down to Florence, where they took in the Duomo, the Ponte
Vecchio bridge, Michelangelo’s sculpture of David, and the Uffizi art gallery.
Then it was on to Sienna for a day. This little city is well known for its famous Il Palio horse race and is home to St. Katherine. From there, it was
on to the home of St. Francis and Assisi. There the group went on a guided tour of the Basilica of St. Francis and the Cathedral made famous by St.
Clare.
Finally, it was off to Rome where we spent the last days of the trip. Highlights of Rome were numerous, including the Roman Forum and Colosseum, plus a Mass at St. Peter’s and a tour of Vatican City. The students also visited the Pantheon, Trevi Fountain, the Spanish Steps, Piazza Navona,
and the Castel di los Angeles.
While the sights and sites were impressive, Mr. Linville pointed out the “boys definitely ate their fair-share of gelato and pizza. It seems like every
time I turned around, at least one of them had a gelato or slice of pizza in their hand. For me, I went a little beyond. My favorite meal was in Verona
in which I had a pesto and venison pasta.”
All in all, it was another wonderful trip and experience throughout the Italian countryside, history, culture, and the Renaissance. Mr. Linville is
already in the planning stages of next January’s trip. If you would like more information, please contact Mr. Linville at mlinville@sahs.org.

SIENNA SIGHTS—Here we catch up with our
traveling Saintsmen out in front of the town’s Duomo
(Cathedral). [L-R;] Tour faculty leader Mr. Matt
Linville, Jack Danielski, David Rivera, Connor Haupt,
Nicholas Schiele, and Michael Leahy.

SIGHT & SITE SEEING—Piazza Navona

in Rome was just one of the sights taken in by
the Intersession group tour to Italy.

BEING GOOD NEIGHBORS
Continued from page 1

• Do not block driveways of our neighbors.
• Consider arranging a drop-off / pick-up location a few blocks from campus with your son to
avoid the congestion on Palm and Nutmeg in the 15 minutes before and after school.
• Organize carpools with neighboring students or members of your same team/activity in an effort
to help us reduce traffic.
• Be sure to use the underground lot for all evening events on the campus.
• Always greet neighbors courteously and respond to their concerns politely.
If you are a neighbor and have comments about parking or want to report an issue with a car
displaying a Saints parking placard, please contact us.
In the spirit of Catholic Education and neighborly cooperation,

James Horne
Principal
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COurt HOuse Drama for Fun
Continued from page 1

as prosecution and defense attorneys, witnesses, clerks and bailiffs. The students presented a pretrial motion, opening statements, direct and cross
examination of witnesses and closing arguments all under timed conditions against opposing schools.
“My involvement gave me an opportunity to learn about the law and the trial process. This unique experience opened my eyes to a new interest
in the field of law,” said team member and witness Collin McNicholl-Carter. The Saints team conducted four trials at the downtown courthouse from
February 20 through March 1. All four trials were presided over by sitting Superior Court or federal Magistrate Judges and scored by volunteer attorneys.
In only its second year of competition Saintsmen had the distinction of winning seven out of eight possible verdicts, logged 13 perfect scores for
individual performances from defense trial attorney Jacques Paye and witness Alex Karaniwan, and another perfect score for overall team participation. Christopher Guadarrama earned special recognition by taking home the coveted award for Outstanding Expert Witness.
This team put in many hours of hard work, including participation in four scrimmages in preparation to compete. School president Edwin Hearn
said, “Well done! I was so proud of our boys, they were prepared and gave their best. It was a good show!” Father Bob Gavotto and Counselor
Julia Mekrut also attended and were impressed by the quality of trial skills on display.
Jacob Keane, Nicholas LeSchofs and Matthew Danaher led the prosecution seeking justice for the victim. Patrick Miller and Joshua Morones
also fought for the defense. Witnesses included Rudy Torres, Alex Stokes, Matt Callahan, and Evan Brannigan. Hayden Ball was the flawless videographer and timer. Also participating were Jarred Druzynski and Eddie Orendain. Volunteer attorney coaches this year included Victor Torres, Edward
Orendain, Alisha Wood and Judge Joseph Brannigan.
The Saints team looks forward to next fall when they will start preparing for another run at the County Championship.

Nick LeSchofs, Hayden Ball, Rudy Torres, Alex Karaniwan, Alex Stokes, Matt Callahan, Patrick Miller, Jacques Paye, Matthew Danaher, Jacob Keane, Jarred Druzynski &
Superior Court Judge Lorna Alksne.

Hayden Ball and U.S. Magistrate Judge Jan Adler
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Nick LeSchofs, Jacob Keane, Rudy Torres, Hayden Ball, Patrick Miller, Matthew Danaher, Evan Brannigan,
Jacques Paye, Alex Karaniwan, Chris Guadarrama with U.S. Magistrate Judge Barbara Major.

The St. Augustine Alumni Association
Cordially invites you to attend

THE 29th ANNUAL
ST. AUGUSTINE ALUMNI GOLF CLASSIC

Friday, April 11, 2014
Admiral Baker Golf Course

2400 Admiral Baker Road #3604

San Diego, CA 92120

2 Person Scramble -- Space Limited to First 144 Golfers

11:00 a.m. – Check-in Begins
1:00 p.m. – Shotgun Start
$150.00 Per Golfer includes:
Greens fees & shared cart ~Post-tournament dinner & auction
Hosted beer & drink tickets on course ~Custom tee prize ~Open driving range ~Raffle ticket
PRIZES ARE AWARDED FOR:
TOP TWO-MAN TEAMS�CLOSEST TO PIN�BEAT THE PRO�ACCURATE DRIVE�AND MORE!
MAIL IN COMPLETED REGISTRATION FORM WITH PAYMENT TO:
ST. AUGUSTINE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
3266 NUTMEG ST. SAN DIEGO, CA 92104
OR REGISTER ONLINE AT

alumni.sahs.org
Name___________________________Phone___________Class of____Email___________________________
Shirt size_____________
Partner___________________________Phone___________Class of_____Email_________________________
Shirt size_____________
Please put our team in a foursome with the following team:
Name_______________________Phone___________Name_____________________Phone________________

Deadline to RSVP March 31ST .

CONTACT JASON SANTOS ‘94 @ 619-977-5519 OR GOLF@ALUMNISAHS.ORG WITH ANY QUESTIONS.

Saints Scene
Your Award-Winning* monthly
report on the St. Augustine
High School Experience

*Awards: Saint Scene has been voted by the San Diego Press
Club as the Best Community Newsletter by an Organization,
2011. Second Place in 2006 and Third Place 2012.

Publisher: Edwin J. Hearn, Jr. Saints President
Editor-in-Chief: James Horne, Saints Principal
Senior Advisor: Fr. Gary Sanders, O.S.A. (’67), O.S.A.
Provincial
Senior Editor: Steve Chipp (’68), Finance & Facilities
Augustinian
Senior Columnist: Fr. Bob Gavotto, O.S.A., (‘55) Saints
Chaplain
Saints Scene Coordinator: Thomas Shess, Alum Parent
(’05): Thomas.Shess@gmail.com
Art Director: Kristin Hardy, OLP (’05), Kristin Hardy
Design: kristinhardydesign.com

Staff Writer: Anna Lee Fleming
Copy Editor: Kathy Wilson, Saints Parent
Circulation Director: Casey Callery, Director of Community Relations and Special Events.
Editor Emeritus: John D. Keller O.S.A. (’55)
Staff Photographers: Ernie Torgeson, Bill Hill, Saints
Parents
Correction Policy: While every effort is made to be accurate, we occasionally err. We do apologize to those
impacted and kindly ask that you notify Saints Coordinator: Thomas.Shess@gmail.com for any corrections.

Mission of St. Augustine High School – Our mission is to provide a Catholic liberal arts education for young men in an environment that promotes the development of mind,
heart and body in the Augustinian tradition. By helping to form loving disciples of Jesus Christ we communicate to the world the gospel values of community, truth and love.
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